This paper discusses the implications of using low-cost avionics for autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV's). An application in field calibration of antennas is described, where a small helicopter is equipped with a custom sensor and flight computer package for stabilizing hover at desired positions. Differences in computational complexity are discussed as they relate to using a low-cost main processor as opposed to a more powerful one. Alternative methods for data processing to reduce the computing load are also presented. A solution to the low-cost low-complexity issue is presented along with simulation results suggesting its feasibility. 
A. Motivation
Autonomous UAVs require on-board navigation sensing, motion planning (guidance) and feedback control to achieve their objectives. The avionics packages that provide these capabilities vary widely in performance, reliability, and cost, according to the requirements of the application. At the high end, UAV avionics are priced in the neighborhood of their manned counterparts, since vehicle cost is high and loss of control poses significant danger to other aircraft and ground personnel. For example, the Northrop Grumman Global Hawk costs more than $100 million each 1 , and are roughly the size and weight of a small general aviation aircraft. Another UAV under development at Northrop is the Miniature Air Launched Decoy, or MALD, that is designed to attract attention away from other friendly manned and unmanned aircraft. This is a 'relatively low cost' autonomous vehicle, carrying a simple radar signal augmented return payload for the express purpose of attracting attention. At a price of $30,000 each, the MALD aircraft are considered disposable 2 . In this paper, however, we wish to explore the extreme low cost end of the spectrum, with complete vehicle cost in the neighborhood of $1,000, and an avionics cost of $400.
There are many low-cost sensors available today for applications such as hand-held GPS systems, video game controllers, automobile navigation systems, etc. By using sensors developed for unrelated technology, UAVs can benefit from the low per-unit cost available from mass production. The tradeoff inherent in using sensors such as these is that they do not provide the accuracy or precision available in sensors costing 10 to 1000 times the price. To overcome this deficiency different types of low cost sensors can be combined. Integration of these sensors has the potential to eliminate the inherent weaknesses of each sensor 3 . Several different sensor types were studied, including accelerometers, rate gyros, and the global positioning system. Each of these sensors has strengths and weaknesses and is described in detail in this paper. Other system impacts such as weight and cost are also considered. These issues are placed in context of a particular application utilizing a small helicopter, as discussed in the next section.
B. Antenna Field Calibration
The measurement of VHF antenna patterns and calibration has historically been a difficult task owing to the size of the antennas (a few to 100 meters) and the range to the far field of the antenna. The range to the Fraunhofer region or "far field" of the antenna is typically taken to be R F = 2D 2 /λ where D is the size of the aperture and λ is the signal wavelength 10 . For a broadbeam ½ wave dipole the distance to the far field is only λ/2 or 5 meters at 30MHz but for a highly directive antenna (D=16λ) the far field becomes 512λ or 3000m at 50MHz. It is obviously not feasible to place such arrays into an anechoic chamber to measure their illumination pattern. Additionally these antennas typically depend on reflections from the ground to create their antenna pattern. The ground reflection can vary with season as the moisture content of the ground changes. Therefore these antenna arrays must be calibrated in situ. Efforts in the past have been made to utilize aircraft for such calibration but these experiments can be cost prohibitive, require significant planning and cannot be conducted regularly. Additionally, VHF radars are currently used in very remote locations, such as the South Pole 12 , where such resources are not available. Efforts have also been made to use stellar sources such as radio stars that radiate in the VHF spectrum for calibration 11 . This has had limited success due to the fact that a radio star must be present and in view for the frequency band of interest and the system must have the sensitivity to observe such a source. These stellar sources are also of limited use because they do not illuminate a wide range of elevation and azimuth positions in the antenna pattern.
Given the aforementioned difficulties, a low cost UAV was selected as a candidate solution for the array calibration problem. The concept is to equip a commercially available RC helicopter with a short dipole and RF amplifier to act as a source capable of illuminating the antenna array from various positions within the antenna pattern, using the received signal strength versus position to map the pattern. The Maxi-Joker test bed aircraft selected is shown below, the pitch, yaw and roll axes are indicated. The avionics system and GPS are both on the aircraft in this picture.
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Figure 1. Maxi Joker test bed with avionics and GPS on board
The source will be placed in the far field and moved to specific predetermined locations relative to the center of the antenna. At each location the onboard RF transmitter will illuminate the array for 10 seconds before moving to the next location. The transmitting antenna is a short dipole oriented horizontally, with the antenna normal pointed toward the main antenna center. This provides a constant illumination power, independent of helicopter position, provided that this attitude is maintained within approximately +/-5° of the nominal in yaw and roll. (The antenna pattern is invariant with vehicle pitch.) The resulting received signals can be analyzed to determine the gain characteristics of the antenna array given accurate knowledge of the source location relative to the center of the array. Figures 2 and 3 below show a how a typical antenna pattern varies with azimuth and elevation angles of the illumination source. The requirements placed on the helicopter for these measurements are as follows: 1) a stable hover at various nominal locations in a hemispherical volume up to 1km in size held within a 2 meter radius from the nominal location for 10 seconds while the measurement is being conducted, 2) position knowledge relative to the center of to overcome the weaknesses of each, as long as certain minimum performance requirements are met 3 . The rate sensors considered are rate gyros, which can provide information at very high frequencies. The rate gyro data for this project is sampled at approximately 100Hz, which gives a very accurate profile of the aircraft motion over short time periods . Analog Devices ADXRS150 micro-machined rate gyros were used, with a 150°/sec range.
The angular rate information is integrated to estimate the angular position of the aircraft. This is accomplished in the flight computer using simple Euler integration 3 . For example, rotation about the y (pitch) axis was estimated via 
B. Drawbacks of Low-Cost Rate Sensors
Integration over long periods of time is difficult with sensors such as the ones proposed because offset drift in angular velocity integrates to very large errors in estimated angular position 7 . Bench testing of the rate gyros was carried out to determine errors in estimated angle (integrated from rate) due to offset drift and noise. Figure 4 shows the estimated angle from rate integration of three Analog Devices rate sensors. The sensors were all held stationary during these tests, and initial offsets were removed before integration, so any change in estimated angle is due to anomalous sensor drift.
Figure 4. Analog Devices Static performance
It can be seen in this plot that the range of performance of the low cost Analog Devices rate gyros is wide, and are capable of drift rates e ω found from the following equation
The rate gyro errors found were on the order of 0.4 deg/min, but they are also capable of drift rates up to about 4 degrees per minute (top line in Figure 4 .) Subsequent tests showed that individual rate gyros were capable of drift rates anywhere in the range of 0.4 to 4 deg/min. This shows that the repeatability of these tests for a given part is relatively low, which makes linear drift correction difficult. There are many factors affecting sensor drift, but the biggest contributor to the drift seen here is that the analog signal being converted to angular rate is noisy. This is due to both internal and external noise sources in both the microprocessor carrying out the conversion and the rate gyro itself. White noise typically integrates to random walk, but this data indicates an offset shift. The reason for this apparent shift is the amount of time that data was collected. Over the time frame of interest for this project (10 seconds to a few minutes), the data appears to drift constantly. When left for extended periods of time (hours), the drift of the sensors causes the angular estimate to tend back toward zero. This behavior represents the expected random walk from the Gaussian noise term present. Drift due to temperature change is also an issue, as this would cause an apparent offset in sensed data, and thus a linear drift. It should be noted that all tests in this paper were done under thermal equilibrium to avoid this effect as much as possible. For this angular slew test, the sensors were rigidly attached to a rotating fixture, whose starting and ending angles were measured using a square on the bench aligned to one side of fixture. The true angle was rotated approximately 90 degrees and back over a time span of about 17 sec. The estimated angle from integrating the rate signal does not return to the starting value, indicating sensor drift of about 4 deg. over the course of this maneuver. This produces an apparent linear drift of 12 deg/min, which is much larger than the 4 deg/min drift measured under stationary conditions. This raises the concern that drift during flight may be larger than the static tests indicate. Accordingly, drift was measured in flight (Section D) to better characterize achievable performance.
C. Rate Sensor Model and Control System
For this application, angular sensor drift would cause an angular position feedback control system to react to the apparent error, resulting in vehicle motion (attitude drift) to null the apparent error. For the yaw axis of a helicopter in hover, angular drift does not cause a disturbance in vehicle position, but would negatively impact the transmitted antenna pattern and hence the calibration accuracy. A 4 deg/min drift would not exceed the 5 o requirement within the 10 second dwell window. Over an entire flight this may become an issue though. Some form of absolute angle sensing (e.g. using magnetometers) will be needed to keep yaw attitude drift in check. This is not pursued in this paper.
Translational position of the helicopter is very sensitive to sensor-induced attitude drift in pitch and roll. As the body tilts away from vertical, the resulting horizontal component of the rotor thrust causes lateral translation acceleration, as indicated in Figure 6 . θ is linearized to mgθ ) to translational acceleration in the inertial frame, which is then integrated twice to produce inertial position. Thus a slight offvertical error in the angular position of the aircraft over time builds up to a considerable error in position. Moreover, if the gyro has drifted to a constant offset, estimated angular position will subsequently drift at a constant rate, causing the vehicle attitude to drift as well. The vehicle translation acceleration would initially change at a constant rate, causing polynomial drift in translational position (cubic in time). Regardless of the quality of the sensors being used, there will always be a drift of some amount 6 . The issue is whether this drift is small enough to enable the vehicle to maintain a stationkeeping error radius over the desired dwell time. Otherwise, it will be necessary to stabilize position with additional sensing and control (see below). The magnitude of the problem can be quantified using the gyro drift data found earlier. Using the minimum drift rate of estimated angular position found in Figure 4 of 0.4 degrees per minute, the helicopter would drift out of the 2 meter range in approximately 22 seconds, satisfying the 10 second requirement. However, using the maximum drift rate of 12 deg/min from figure 5 , the helicopter would exit the 2 meter radius in approximately 7 seconds. Position dwell may be even shorter in flight, depending on the drift rates actually present on a functioning vehicle. Figure 7 below shows the calculated time the helicopter will take to exit the 2 meter error radius for a given linear angular drift rate e ω . 
D. Rate Sensor Control System Test Results
This effect of gyro drift has been evaluated in flight tests on the commercially available Maxi-Joker helicopter, shown outfitted with all avionics and GPS systems in Figure 1 (Currently testing is being transitioned to a smaller and less expensive ECO-16). The helicopter was flown using the Analog Devices rate gyros as part of a custom avionics system designed and built at the University of Colorado. The custom board uses a 40MHz PIC 8-bit microcontroller as its core processor, and includes all the necessary components to communicate with and control all the helicopter's flight systems such as receiver, servos, and motor. The total weight of the avionics board is roughly American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 0.6oz, and the cost of the board without the IMU components is about $60. The rate-gyro IMU adds about $90 to the price, for a total avionics package price of $150 (This total assumes all equipment necessary to remotely pilot the vehicle is in place, such as servos, a motor, and a receiver).
This stability augmentation system (SAS) implemented for this test used a simple PI controller on estimated angular rate and position error in each of the three angular axes (roll, pitch, and yaw). The three axes were treated as decoupled, using separate control laws in each axis, as in Ref. 9 . This decoupling is enabled by the mechanical design of the rotor head, which produces essentially decoupled control moments from each servo actuator. The servo commands (proportional to vehicle moments) for each axis are given by
where ( ) k θ is the integrated angle (e.g. for the pitch axis) found above, and ( ) M k θ is the output moment that is sent to the pitch servo. Ki and Kp were determined experimentally by in-flight tests of the closed loop control scheme, and were found to provide accurate closed loop tracking in all three axes. The gains Ki and Kp were assigned to knobs on the R/C transmitter, and adjusted in flight until the desired performance was reached. As predicted, with the gains set close to zero performance appeared to be open loop, and with gains set too high the aircraft oscillated uncontrollably. The gains were adjusted until a desirable performance was found qualitatively. Future work on this project may include recording user command inputs, sensed rate, sensed angle, and the output command for all three axes during and after this system identification process. This data would enable performance to be quantified, such as the amount of pilot interaction required to keep the helicopter in a zero translation hover with and without the SAS. Initial testing showed that pilot input is greatly decreased with the SAS, and vehicle response to pilot input is also much smoother with the SAS engaged. In particular, with no pilot inputs, the helicopter was able to hold position within 2 meters of its starting point for a period of about 7 seconds if the helicopter is already in a stable hover. This matches the predicted value from the data gathered in dynamic bench testing quite well, but does fall short of the 10 second goal. In any case, position stability with these sensors is not sufficient for autonomous flight. The next section discusses the fusion of translational accelerometer sensing with rate gyro data to improve helicopter hover stability.
III. Accelerometer and Rate Gyro Fused Inertial Measurement Unit

A. Sensor Fusion Concept
In addition to the rate sensor IMU described above, a 2-axis accelerometer is being investigated to stabilize vehicle position. Currently the Analog Devices ADXL203 is being used to study augmenting the rate gyro IMU's drift profile. This is a single chip and extremely light weight two-axis accelerometer available for about $20. The concept is to high pass filter the attitude solution from the rate gyros and combine it with a low pass filtered solution from the accelerometers. This is used only for pitch and roll attitude control, since yaw does not cause a change in the sensed G vector. This 'tilt sensor' is still susceptible to transient accelerations, e.g. due to wind gusts. Persistent disturbances will be counteracted by outer loop position control (from GPS) which will null low frequency translation accelerations. For the purposes of initial evaluation, it is assumed here that any transient acceleration will not last longer than approximately three seconds. Thus if the low-pass cutoff of the accelerometer attitude solution is selected as 1/3 Hz, as is the high-pass cutoff of the rate gyro data, then any transient lasting less than three seconds will be dealt with by the rate gyros, while disturbances lasting over three seconds, which would be due to gyro drift, are dealt with by the accelerometers. If these assumptions are valid, it would follow that a helicopter hovering will remain in a stable attitude indefinitely (perhaps with a small bounded offset), which is not possible using the rate gyro solution alone. Qualitatively if the helicopter were to remain in a stable hovering attitude indefinitely then the effect on lateral translation would be significantly smaller, and the addition of an outer GPS loop as described below should be able to counteract persistent disturbances to maintain station. Lower drift attitude control also adds a level of robustness to the system in that the helicopter can remain airborne in the event of a temporary GPS dropout.
B. Fusion Method
Several methods for combining the information from the rate gyro and accelerometer were studied. Among them were Kalman filtering. An 8-bit processor is being used as the on-board flight computer, so floating point operations come at a premium of system resources. To provide state estimation for two independent axes (pitch and roll), the estimated number of floating point operations for a Kalman filter is approximately 1200. This is assuming no American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics simplifications are made, but even if optimization is done to cut that number in half for the sake of argument, it would still require 600 floating point operations. On an 8-bit processor such as the one being used, each FLOP takes an average of 100 clock cycles. Thus 60,000 clock cycles or 6 ms worth of processor time is required to do only the state estimation. This leaves little time for the rest of the code necessary for flight to run. Therefore though a Kalman filter may be the ideal solution to the control problem, the processor power committed to running it would have negative impacts on the rest of the system. On the other hand, a simpler solution may provide acceptable performance in this application. Thus, a simpler first order high-pass low-pass architecture was studied. By having the gains of the filters aligned properly, the filtered data can be simply summed to produce an attitude solution. The following block diagram shows the sensor fusion architecture used. 
C. Fusion Results
The above algorithm was programmed in the flight computer and some bench testing was done. The IMU was rotated by hand from level in each direction. Figure 9 shows the results of the sensor fusion method:
Figure 9. Sensor Fusion Results
The fused data appears to be very indicative of the motion of the system. When the angle is changing the fused data shows it changing very quickly. When the angle is constant the fused data shows it roughly constant. The important thing here is that the angle is error bounded over the long term to the offset error of the accelerometer, which is generally smaller than the integrated gyro signal. While the addition of accelerometers provides bounded attitude errors, small offsets in pitch and roll will still cause the vehicle to accelerate away from the intended dwell position. If these offsets can be determined accurately, the system will be sensitive only to dynamic offset change of the accelerometers. The test in figure 9 showed that in a minute the accelerometer offset change was on the order of 0.3 degrees. This translates into a divergence time of about 25 seconds. Unlike the rate gyros, this drift value seems to be independent of dynamics on the bench, and much more consistent. This is a marked improvement over the 7 to 22 second range found for the rate gyros above. It is still apparent that if a longer position hold time is desired, some other method of correction is needed. It should also be noted that the model used to compute these values assumed zero wind speed. If this is not the case the helicopter will maintain zero airspeed for the calculated amount of time, which will cause it to exit the 2 meter radius as a function of wind speed, unless an outer loop position control scheme is implemented.
IV -Global Positioning System
A single GPS provides inertial position data accurate to within a few meters in absolute position, which roughly corresponds to the desired positioning requirements for the helicopter in the antenna application. The error in absolute position experienced can be decreased to roughly 1.25 meters by adding a second receiver and making realtime differential corrections. The GPS system used was a Motorola Oncore M12 receiver, available for about $100 each. The reason GPS could not be used independently from the IMU is that GPS data is only available from the receiver at a rate of 1Hz, which would not enable the control system to recover from the effects of small attitude disturbances, which cause relatively rapid translation disturbances. Higher rate GPS systems are available that may be capable of overcoming this 8 , but the cost of these (in the $10,000 range) is prohibitive.
By combining information from the fast but drift-prone IMU and the slow but accurate GPS, suitable control over helicopter position is achievable 3 . Figure 10 shows how the GPS and IMU sensors relate to each other in the complete plant model of the system (shown for pitch axis only as roll is the same and yaw does not affect position). The pitch moment command on the left of the diagram shows the command given to the helicopter to change its pitch moment. The pitch rate on the right is where the IMU data is collected (100Hz) and the x position on the right is where the GPS data is collected (1Hz).
Figure 10. Sensors and Helicopter Plant Model
The model above was simulated using a GPS error standard deviation of 1.25 meters and an IMU linear angular drift rate of 0.3 degrees per minute (as found from figure 9 ). The GPS error was modeled as a zero mean Gaussian process. Given these assumptions on the error sources it was found that a very simple 1Hz proportional GPS controller in addition to the fused rate gyro and accelerometer stability system described above was able to keep the helicopter simulation within the 2-meter sphere for hundreds of seconds. Figure 11 shows a simulation, as described above, of the motion of the helicopter in the x translational axis as a function of time.
Figure 11. Helicopter Translational Position with GPS Corrections
In this particular run of the simulation the time taken for the helicopter to exit the 2-meter bubble was almost 2000 seconds. Subsequent runs of the simulation showed that the time to exit would typically fall between 700 and 2500 seconds. This value is dependant on the particular set of random variables generated by the simulated GPS error engine. There is clearly oscillatory behavior that could be damped with the addition of a derivative term in the translational controller, but it appears that the mission specifications will be well met using only the proportional American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
controller. The following plot shows a histogram of the time taken to diverge from the 2 meter sphere over 100 runs of the simulation.
Figure 12. 2 Meter exit time distibution over 100 simulations
From the time to exit data collected in these multiple runs, the minimum time to exit was 92 seconds, the maximum was 2996 seconds, and the median time to exit the 2 meter sphere was 886 seconds. The standard deviation of the data was found to be 620 seconds. This very wide spread of data shows that the station keeping abilities of the simulated helicopter meet the minimum requirements, but that if better performance is desired additional control architecture is required. The following plot shows the performance of the system described above with the addition of a damping term to the GPS portion of the controller.
Figure 13. GPS correction performance with PD control
This plot shows much more random motion due to the GPS error. The damping term added to the control system has successfully negated the oscillation that was seen in Figure 11 . Repeated simulations have shown that this system is stable given the parameters of the system. This raises the question of just how well the system is actually capable of performing. To answer this the noise terms of the simulation were modified. Accelerometer and gyro errors were modeled based on data collected, thus kept the same. The estimated GPS error was increased until the helicopter position left the 2 meter radius. The result was a standard deviation of 6 meters on the random Gaussian noise term used to determine GPS error. This is encouraging as it suggests that station keeping within 2 meters may be possible with the GPS system tested even without differential corrections.
This approach is in the early stages of testing, however it shows promise because the high-rate IMU system is able to respond to any gusts or other high frequency transients that would typically change the attitude of the helicopter over short time periods, and the low-rate GPS is able to correct for the low frequency IMU drift before it adversely affects the helicopter position. This is similar to Kalman filter approaches 5 . If the IMU is able to maintain attitude, as described above, then an absolute position error update from GPS once per second should enable the helicopter to achieve its purpose of autonomous hovering at the desired position with the desired precision.
IV. Conclusion
By selecting lightweight low-cost hardware and combining it with other low cost lightweight components, it appears feasible to produce a fully autonomous hovering UAV for under $1000, with avionics comprising only about 40% of the total vehicle cost. Such a system will open up many applications for UAVs where cost prohibits traditional UAVs from consideration, and where the UAV itself is not the main focus of the project. It is rather a means to enable new capabilities, such as the antenna calibration discussed above.
The low cost avionics developed for the antenna calibration project has shown qualitative success in augmenting helicopter stability during initial flight tests. Ground testing for the GPS/INS combined system has been successfully completed, and is in the early stages of flight testing. Future work in this area will be to further the study of flight tests including this GPS/INS system, and to achieve autonomy through the system described above.
